
With your help, we can provide broader, bolder support and awareness across Texas. Your 
gift ensures focus on projects that return a measurable benefit to Texans, our economy, 
and our natural resources — a positive Return on Conservation. Every single dollar makes 
a difference and enables Texan by Nature to:

INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

Annual members at $1,000+ will receive a Conservation Wrangler Summit and 
Celebration Dinner ticket, inclusion in TxN annual membership circle, recognition on our 
website and in our annual report, as well as a TxN merchandise gift box.

We know that our 
quintessential Lone Star 
Pride is rooted in our 
connection to our vast, 
rich landscapes as unique 
as every Texan.

Membership Program

Join Today
ONLINE

texanbynature.org/donate 
BY PHONE

512-284-7482
BY MAIL 

3500 Jefferson Street, Suite 301
Austin, TX 78731

Whether hiking in Big Bend, 
gazing at the Hill Country 
wildflowers, enjoying vast 
grassland prairies, appreciating 
urban greenspace, or basking 
in the towering solitude of the 
Piney Woods, our team believes 
that it’s in our nature as Texans 
to take care of the land we love. 
Texas’s wildlife, native habitat, 
and natural resources breathe 
life into our communities and our 
economy. We invite all who share 
our commitment to conservation, 
who want to ensure our natural 
resources continue benefitting 
our beloved Texas for future 
generations to join us as official 
members of Texan by Nature!

DEEPEN INDUSTRY UNDERSTANDING AND COMMITMENT TO 
CONSERVATION IN TEXAS
• Hosting leadership roundtables, bringing executive level leadership together to encourage 

the implementation and inclusion of conservation efforts into long term business plans
• Tracking investment across all major industries in conservation on an annual basis, 

increasing cross-industry learnings and inspiring more investment

INCREASE COMMUNITY EDUCATION
• Certifying efforts across the state and publishing best practices, from individual 

landowners to corporate-wide initiatives, with the TxN Certification program

AMPLIFY CONSERVATION IMPACT
• Supporting Conservation Wrangler projects through assistance with strategy, marketing 

and awareness, partner development, and replication

SUPPORT 80+ CONSERVATION PARTNERS
• Helping increase community awareness for conservation partner efforts through media 

outreach ensuring that conservation is part of the media conversation on a daily basis

Being Texan by Nature means caring for every inch of Texas for the benefit of our 27 
million neighbors and the generations to follow.  

All members receive a subscribption to our newsletter, invitations to events, opportunities 
for digital and in-person education sessions, special project sneak peeks, partner updates, 
and more! 

Member Benefit $20 $50 $100 $250 $500

TxN Sticker

TxN Bandana

TxN T-Shirt

TxN Fishing Shirt

Conservation Wrangler 
Summit Ticket



TxN CONSERVATION CATALYSTS ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 

Member Benefit Catalyst
$5,000

Collaborator 
$10,000

Partner 
$20,000

Leader 
$50,000

Legacy 
$100,000

Legend 
$200,000+

Conservation Wrangler Summit and Celebration 
Dinner 2 tickets 4 tickets 4 tickets 8 tickets 8 tickets 8 tickets

Recognition in TxN newsletter and annual report

Impact language for CSR or annual report

Logo or name on TxN website

TxN Consultative work on in-house conservation 
project priorities 2 hours 5 hours 10 hours 10 hours 10 hours

First right of refusal for roundtable invitations 
throughout the year

Photo opportunity 4 people 8 people 8 people 8 people

Opportunity to serve on TxN20 or Conservation 
Wrangler Selection Committees

Business profile on business partner page, 
including language made available for CSR or 
other reporting needs

Invitations to private TxN events

Formal creation of a white paper featuring an 
in-depth Texas-focused project completed or 
in-progress by the company, including research, 
design, and publication

Tailored package pending sponsor priorities

PROJECT SPONSORSHIP
Is there a Conservation Wrangler, 
TxN Certification, or Symposia that 
speaks to you? Texan by Nature works 
hard to find additional connections 
and supporters for our conservation 
partners, and we know they would be 
grateful for your support.

BUSINESS LEADERSHIP 
ROUNDTABLE

The team at Texan by Nature works hard 
to ensure the businesses responsible for 
the prosperity in Texas are at the table 
when it comes to discussing sustainable 
solutions for conservation. Held across 
major cities, including Dallas, Austin, 
San Antonio, Houston, El Paso, and 
Midland, these roundtables bring 
together high-level leadership from 
multiple industries to discuss ideas and 
map next steps.

LEGACY GIVING
At Texan by Nature, we are focused 
on accelerating effective conservation 
so that Texas remains as beautiful 
and bountiful tomorrow as it is today. 
Anytime is a good time to start thinking 
about the legacy you want to leave 
behind, and your legacy can be as big as 
Texas.

• Wills & Living Trusts
• Beneficiary Designations
• IRA Charitable Rollover
• Gifts of Real Estate
• Endowments or Fund Establishments

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES


